White City hosted the Anglo-American Exposition in early
1914. This was a magnificent production which featured a
working model of the Panama Canal, a scale model of the
Grand Canyon and Wild West shows. However, after the war
broke out the exhibition centre was requisitioned to provide
accommodation for mustering troops. This accommodation
proved to be pretty rough and ready. As C.E. Fidler
remembers:
“One day a chap, whose name I cannot remember, but a
rough diamond, supposed to have remained behind from the
last circus at the White City, surprised us all with an exhibition
of bareback riding, having brought Captain Conningham’s
horse into the large barrack room for the purpose. He was
a very clever rider and gave us a fine exhibition, much to the
consternation of some over whose beds, stretched out in
rows along the floor, he was jumping the horse.”

White City - A Temporary Billet
Eric Kennington joined the 13th Battalion, also known as ‘The Kensingtons’,
who were also billeted at White City before they were sent to France. He
painted this now well-known picture of The Kensingtons at Laventie, Winter
1914. This shows men of his platoon, who have just survived four days in the
front-line trenches and made it back to rest in the ruined village of Laventie.

White City
Recruiting Station Centre
The 22nd Battalion of the Royal Fusiliers, also known as ‘The
Kensingtons’, was formed at White City on 11th September
1914 by the Mayor of Kensington, William Davison. White
City was also used as a recruiting station during the early
months of the war. One soldier remembers that in September
1914 “there had been a war on for a month or so but the
doctor did not think my chest measurement was quite good
enough for the army. The recruiting sergeant asked me as I
was leaving how I had got on and seemed very surprised at
my fate. He requested me to wait, and after he’d had a few
whispered words with the recruiting officer, I was invited to try
my luck with the doctor again. By some chance or other, my
chest expansion was by then satisfactory and I was returned
to the recruiting officer who kindly asked me what regiment I
would like to join. I replied that any old lot would suit me.”
The soldier was subsequently attached to the 22nd Battalion.

Bangor Street
This article from The Kensington News hints that not
all recruitment at White City proceeded smoothly.
Samuel Furby of Bangor Street used the weighing
and measuring of new recruits in their stocking feet
as an opportunity to help himself to a new pair of
boots. Furby told the arresting officer that he’d tell the
magistrate he made a simple mistake. However, the
judge was not swayed by this pre-prepared defence
and Furby was sentenced to three months hard labour.
The attached image shows Bangor Street and the
poverty in which Furby would have lived.
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191 Portobello Road,
The Electric Cinema
As it was largely owned by German shareholders, attacks on the Electric Cinema
were common after war was declared.
Bad feelings reached a peak on 9th
October when a man named Frank
Vennell threw motor oil over the building.
Several other men and women also
appeared in court charged with assault,
the throwing of stones and banana peel
and creating a disturbance. The cinema
was closed in 1916 after The Trading
with the Enemy Amendment Act required
its parent company to be wound up.

37 Kensington Park Gardens
William Davison, the Mayor of Kensington, lived at 37 Kensington Park
Gardens during the war. He was assiduous in the war effort, raising the 22nd
Battalion also known as ‘The Kensingtons’ and equipping them out of his
own pocket. He also complied the Broughshane scrapbooks in which he
collected thousands of items relating to war activities in the Borough.

2 Bedford Gardens
Amanda Ira Aldridge was a celebrated concert singer who
later became a composer, under the name Montague
Ring. She composed love songs, suites, sambas and light
orchestra pieces but she is best known for Three African
Dances (1913). During the war, she composed music, which
was played on the BBC.

Tower Cressey

Gordon Place, Kensington

When World War One started the Suffragettes declared

Articles like this suggest just how trivial irritations

they would suspend their battle for women’s rights in

quickly became drawn in to wider issues. Lucy

order to support the war effort. Emmeline Pankhurst

Kleinhonig was remonstrating with another

adopted four ‘war babies’ - children born out of

woman’s children when Frank Purkis interfered,

wedlock - whom she raised in her rented home in

saying, “Come and play under my window,

Clarendon Road. During the war Christabel Pankhurst

children. We’re not under German rule yet”.

(who can be seen on the right in the photograph)

Bad feeling quickly escalated and he allegedly

used Suffragette Funds to buy Tower Cressey and

called Lucy Kleinhonig “a dirty German”. However,

turn this unusual building into a nursery and home

the case was dismissed and Lucy Kleinhonig

for female orphans. When Ethel Smyth visited

ordered to pay 10 shillings costs.

she criticised the “unnecessary luxury” with

This suggests how high anti-German feelings

which the orphanage had been refitted whilst

were running in the early years of the war. The

remarking on the danger of the high windows.

wide-spread hostility to the Germans can also be
seen in this advertisement, which uses nationalistic
sentiments to peddle its dating services.

Holland Park to Notting Hill
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Kensington Gardens
This is a programme from a star-studded fete held
to raise money for the Kensington War Hospital
Supply Depot, which was set up in 1914 to meet
the unprecedented demand for bandages and
swabs. Vesta Tilley, a famous male impersonator,
put in an appearance and Daphne du Maurier,
then aged 9, helped out on the chocolate stall.
She can be seen here on the left.

Kensington Gardens
The 22nd can be seen here, having
just weathered a storm. They also used
Wormwood Scrubs for their exercises. It
was hard to muster enough uniform for
everyone at the start of the war so drilling
and parading in the early days of the
battalion’s formation were done in outfits as
diverse as bowler hats and navy-blue suits.

Harrington House,
13 Kensington Palace Gardens.

Hyde Park

The 8th Earl of Harrington, Charles Augustus Stanhope, gave over part
of Harrington House to house Belgian refugees during the war. The relief
effort provided not only housing in numerous venues around Kensington
and Chelsea but other necessities, such as boot blacking brushes and beef
bones for soup, as listed here on this poster.

In July 1918 American troops relaxed by playing baseball in Hyde Park.
200,000 African American troops served on the Western Front during WW1
but they were commonly restricted to labour battalions and only 40,000
actually saw active combat.

Broad Walk, Kensington Gardens
Georgina Lee, who can be seen below sat at her desk, was a prolific
diary-keeper. She remembers, “I was in Church Street, shopping, just
coming home with a basket full of provisions (we have to carry our parcels
nowadays). Then, as I turned into Berkeley
Gardens the report of a gun rattled through
the air, followed by another and another.
Looking skywards I saw a sight I shall never
forget. Coming towards me from the north
east, like huge brown birds, was a flock of
aeroplanes. ... There were 20 aeroplanes
altogether. Daddy saw a gentleman get into
the omnibus he was in, with a nurse and his 2 children whom he had been
to rescue in Kensington Gardens. The little girl carried a piece of shrapnel still
warm which they had picked up in the Broad Walk. The danger is not only
from the bombs, but from splinters of our own shells.”

Central Kensington
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